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Old Patch Red

2018
C A L I F O R N I A  R E D  W I N E

W I  N E M A K E R  N O T  E S

MIRO TCHOLAKOV 
BLEND:

 56% Zin
 18% Petite Sirah
 11% Carignane
 11% Merlot
 2% Syrah
 2% Sangiovese

 HARVEST: October 2018

 APPELLATION

California/North Coast:
 58% Mendocino;
 18% Clarksburg; 
 18%  Alexander Valley; 
   6%  Dry Creek Valley

AGING:  14 months; 15% new 
French oak, balance in 
neutral oak.

 PRODUCTION:
952 cases

 BOTTLED: 
December 2019

 ALCOHOL: 14.8%

 TA: 0.59g/100ml

 PH: 3.67

 RS: 0.3%

The 2018 season had an interesting but moderate mix of conditions. The year started 

slow with little pressure from the weather providing the grapes with a long hang time to 

develop ripeness and flavor maturity without over ripening. In early October, Mother 

Nature delivered a quick tango of heavy rain that prompted us to use canopy manage-

ment techniques to open the fruit zone, allowing the sun and wind to dry out the 

remaining fruit. Even though more than an inch of rain fell during the middle of harvest, 

it had no impact on Cabernet and little or no impact on Zinfandel grapes. Overall, fruit 

quality has been excellent with very little shrivel and little or no rot. Our harvest began 

at somewhat normal time almost a month later than the 2017.

With the 2018 vintage of OPR, we are introducing an updated package that incorporates 

market feedback and research. We are excited to debut this look. 

For our red blend, OPR references “Old Patch Red” that originates from Trentadue’s 

Estate Vineyard. A block of the vineyard planted pre-prohibition produced a wonderful 

red wine. The block was a mixture of red varietals whose identity had been lost through 

the sands of time. Common to the times when it was planted, the block was a field 

blend of varietals that when harvested together would make a complete, well balanced, 

flavorful wine.

The 2018 Old Patch Red is predominately Zin blended with Petite Sirah and Carignane 

resulting in very fruity yet complex and full bodied Rhone- like style wine. The wine has 

dark red color with intense black cherry aromas, blueberries and cherry cola as an 

immediate impression. With aeration nuances of ripe plums, vanilla and cocoa are 

showing with slight dose of oak and toast. On the mouth the wine is fresh and juicy with 

youthful brightness, finishing long and fruity. This is a wine that will drink well with 

variety of foods but it is also very enjoyable on its own. Our 2018 OPR is delicious now 

but it will reward your patience with 2-5 years of aging. Cheers!


